MSS Representative Councillor Report —
January 24, 2019
Medical Students’ Society:

- MSS news: MSS voted in a referendum in favour of supporting and joining the CUTE Campaign, which demands remuneration for all unpaid mandatory internships

- Attended MSS GC

- Attended MSS fall GA

  o Important motions that passed:

    ▪ MSS Endorses the SSMU Campaign to Change the “Redmen” Name
    ▪ MSS Supports the Renegotiation of the Agreement on Physicians’ Remuneration

- Encouraged the MSS equity committee to consult on the code of student conduct and disciplinary procedures

- Informed MSS VP Student Space and MSS VP Wellness that they can contact Sophia (SSMU VP student life) for more student space.

- Encouraged MSS members to vote during SSMU 2018 Fall Referendum

- Informed MSS members of SSMU funding & SSMU mini courses

Health and Dental committee:

- Attended four committee meetings. The survey regarding StudentCare that will be distributed to all students in effort to find out what coverage students want more or less of is complete! More info. to come with committee report.

Respectfully submitted,

Kenzy Abdelhamid
MSS Representative — Students’ Society of McGill University
medrep@ssmu.ca